The preoperative management of dabigatran and its specific antidote idarucizumab in patients with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation – case reports
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Summary

Dabigatran is a novel oral anticoagulant preferred due to its ease of use, favorable pharmacokinetics, decreased potential for drug–drug interactions, and the lack of monitoring requirements. With the growing use of dabigatran, it is important to highlight that dabigatran increases the risk of hemorrhage after some procedures. Therefore, when dabigatran is used before the elective or urgent procedures, it is necessary to compare the thromboembolic event risk with the relative risk of bleeding. Before the approval of a reversal agent, the lack of specific antidotes had been the major limitation against the widespread utilization of dabigatran. In October 2015, idarucizumab, a humanized monoclonal antigen-binding antibody fragment capable of reversing the anticoagulant activity of dabigatran, has been introduced into the market to be used in life-threatening bleeding or urgent surgery. In this manuscript, the preoperative management of dabigatran and the initial experience of using idarucizumab in a patient with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation were described. We propose that the option of dabigatran reversal needs to be considered in patients with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation. However, additional research is needed to define optimal perioperative management of dabigatran and other novel oral anticoagulants, especially in high bleeding risk patients, and to determine whether pre-procedure coagulation testing should be performed.
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Introduction

Vitamin K antagonists, such as warfarin, have been the anticoagulants of choice for many years for patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) and other thrombotic conditions. The introduction of novel oral anticoagulants (NOACs) as alternatives to the long-standing anticoagulant therapy represents a major advance. NOACs are found to be at least as safe and effective as vitamin K antagonists in randomized controlled trials for stroke prevention in AF and the management of venous thromboembolism (VTE). Four NOACs, dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban, and edoxaban, have been approved for stroke prevention in AF. Unlike the factor Xa inhibitors, rivaroxaban, apixaban, and edoxaban, dabigatran is a direct thrombin inhibitor (1). Betrixaban, also known as Bevyxxa®, is the newest NOAC on the market. It’s similar to other NOACs, but it is specifically approved for the prophylaxis of VTE in adult patients hospitalized for an acute medical illness who are at risk for thromboembolic complications (2).

Dabigatran etexilate (Pradaxa®) is the first specific and reversible direct thrombin inhibitor approved for stroke prevention in patients with AF and the treatment of VTE (3). Dabigatran etexilate is administered orally as a prodrug. By inhibiting thrombin, the final step of the clotting cascade, it impairs fibrinogen conversion to fibrin and prevents stabilization of thrombus formation (4). Unlike warfarin, dabigatran has a quicker onset and offset of action, does not require routine monitoring of coagulation parameters, and has less potential for drug–drug interactions (5). With the growing use of dabigatran, it is important to consider that dabigatran increases the risk of hemorrhage after some procedures. For patients taking dabigatran who require invasive or surgical procedures, it is necessary to compare the thromboembolic event risk with the relative risk of bleeding. Due to an increased risk of bleeding, dabigatran should be discontinued before invasive or surgical procedures, if possible, 1-2 days when creatinine clearance (CrCl) ≥ 50 ml/min, or 3-5 days when CrCl < 50 ml/min. For patients undergoing major surgery, spinal puncture, or placement of a spinal epidural catheter or port, in whom complete hemostasis may be required, longer times should be considered. However, it should be taken into consideration that premature discontinuation of dabigatran, in the absence of adequate alternative anticoagulation increases the risk of thrombotic events (3).

In case of emergency surgery or urgent procedures or cases of unexpected trauma, the risk of bleeding should be weighed against the urgency of intervention (3). The lack of specific antidotes and the lack of availability of laboratory testing to determine the degree of anticoagulation activity of dabigatran had been the major limitation against the widespread utilization of dabigatran (6,7). Prior to the approval of a reversal agent, the therapy for major bleeding while on dabigatran consisted of discontinuation of the agent, local bleeding control measures, blood transfusions, activated charcoal (in cases of recent ingestion), and hemostatic therapy (plasma, vitamin K, factor concentrates, cryoprecipitate, platelets) (7).
In October 2015, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved idarucizumab (Praxbind®) as the first specific reversal agent for dabigatran, indicated for patients with life-threatening or uncontrolled bleeding, as well as in cases where rapid reversal is needed for urgent and emergent procedures. Idarucizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody fragment that binds the thrombin-binding site of dabigatran with high affinity, effectively neutralizing its anticoagulant effects (3). Idarucizumab binds dabigatran with high specificity and could present an attractive therapeutic option for reversing the effects of dabigatran without directly affecting natural anticoagulation processes (8). It is administered intravenously as two separate 2.5 g doses (administered no more than 15 minutes apart) for emergency surgical procedures or life-threatening, uncontrolled bleeding in patients receiving dabigatran for anticoagulation (3). Idarucizumab administration may be conducted in any settings based on emergent need and should occur in conjunction with hemostatic agents, such as blood products, plasma derivatives, volume expanders, albumin, and others (9). The safety, efficacy, and tolerability of idarucizumab in the reversal of dabigatran-induced anticoagulation have been assessed in several clinical trials (10,11,12).

The complexity of drug therapies, multiple drug regimens, and the occurrence of medication errors require a close collaboration between doctors and pharmacists within hospital settings, which could significantly improve the rational use of medicines and patient care, especially for patients with chronic illnesses and/or requiring regular medication reviews.

**Experimental part (Case reports)**

**Case 1**

A 75-year-old woman with a past medical history significant for AF, cardiac insufficiency, hypertension, and chronic gastritis was admitted to Emergency Center and prepared for elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy. The patient had been taking dabigatran 150 mg twice daily, amiodarone 200 mg twice daily, digoxin, and ramipril were prescribed for the treatment of cardiac insufficiency, arrhythmia, and hypertension. A physical examination and laboratory testing were performed at admission. Upon examination, the patient was found to be hypertensive (blood pressure, BP, 160/120 mm Hg) with CrCl 55 mL/min. In most patients with normal renal function, dabigatran’s anticoagulant effect is mostly gone within 1 to 2 days after the last dose has been taken, as approximately 80–85% of the drug is excreted by the kidney relatively quickly. Therefore, since the half-life in individuals with normal renal function is 12 to 14 hours, it is advisable to stop the dabigatran therapy 1-2 days before the procedure. However, in patients with impaired renal function half-life is prolonged (approximately 18 hours), and dabigatran must be discontinued earlier, usually 2-3 days before the procedure.
The pharmacist was called upon for assistance with anticoagulation management in this 75-year-old woman on dabigatran who needs interruption of therapy for an elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy. In this specific patient, the collaboration between the pharmacist and medical staff made the decision-making process more efficient. The time-point before a procedure that a patient should take the last dose of dabigatran depends on the type of procedure, whether the patient is at high or low risk for thrombosis while off anticoagulants, and the patient’s renal function. Also, in our laboratory activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) and thrombin time (TT) are available as tests to provide a qualitative assessment of dabigatran. Due to its limited sensitivity, aPTT is not suitable for quantification of the anticoagulant effect of dabigatran, especially at high concentrations, and can only be useful as a screening assay, with some limitations. Upon admission, a patient had a prolonged aPTT and TT which implied the presence of dabigatran in the plasma. However, diluted thrombin time (dTT) and ecarin clotting time (ECT) tests provide the best correlation with plasma concentration and are recommended for accurate quantitative measurement of dabigatran concentrations (13).

The surgeon decided that dabigatran therapy should be stopped 2 days before the procedure, according to the guidelines. One day before the surgery, the aPTT and TT tests were performed, and the results were different. Prolonged aPTT value could be due to the presence of trough-like or greater concentrations of dabigatran. However, a normal TT indicated the absence of dabigatran in significant concentrations. The patient underwent the procedure without complications. The next day the patient was discharged from the intensive care unit completely oriented and able to understand the information about her procedure. The laboratory tests were again performed and indicated that anticoagulant therapy could be continued. Therefore, the doctor and pharmacist agreed to resume dabigatran (150 mg twice daily) 24 hours after the surgery.

Case 2

Here, we report the case of a 74-year-old male patient with nonvalvular AF who was taking dabigatran (2x110 mg). This patient was admitted to the Emergency Center after a traffic accident and required an urgent surgical procedure. It was not known whether he took the medicine, but the surgeon was worried about the possibility that dabigatran could cause full anticoagulation. Before every decision, laboratory testing was routinely performed. TT and aPTT tests were available as screening assays. aPTT was not adequate for quantification of the anticoagulant effect of dabigatran, and we could not perform dTT tests for accurate quantitative measurement of dabigatran. aPTT value was in agreement with the normal values (aPTT = 34 s) since the reference range of the aPTT was 21-35 s in our laboratory. TT assay was performed immediately upon admission and the value was 29 s, which was outside the reference range (15-19 s). Therefore, the second TT assay was repeated after 4 hours, and the obtained TT value was 25 s. Elevated TT values indicated the presence of dabigatran in the plasma but could not provide
quantitative information on dabigatran activity. This challenging decision demanded more consideration and the pharmacist was called upon for assistance before the procedure. After the consultation, a decision was made to administer idarucizumab for achieving a complete reversal of any potential anticoagulant effect of dabigatran. Idarucizumab is authorized in Serbia, but it is on a negative list which specifies those drugs doctors cannot prescribe at the expense of the national health insurance fund. However, the Emergency Center could supply idarucizumab to healthcare professionals to distribute to patients in case of urgent surgical procedures.

The patient received a 5 g dose of idarucizumab, provided as two separate vials each containing 2.5 g/50 mL idarucizumab, and underwent the procedure without complications. Further, the patient was transferred to the surgical intensive care unit for observation. It was recommended the use of prophylactic-dose of low-molecular-weight (LMW) heparin for VTE prophylaxis for the first two to three postoperative days. When the absence of hemorrhage was confirmed, the anticoagulant therapy with dabigatran 100 mg twice daily was resumed.

**Discussion**

Antithrombotic therapy is used to reduce the risk of thromboembolic events in patients with conditions such as AF and VTE. Common adverse events of antithrombotic therapy include gastrointestinal bleeding, and their use increases the risk of hemorrhage after some endoscopic interventions. Endoscopic procedures vary in their potential to induce bleeding. Traditionally, low-risk procedures include diagnostic EGD, colonoscopy, ERCP without sphincterotomy, biliary stent placement, and push or balloon-assisted enteroscopy. High-risk endoscopic procedures are associated with a potential for bleeding that requires an intervention, such as hospitalization, transfusion, endoscopic treatment, or surgery. For patients taking dabigatran who require endoscopic procedures, various factors should be considered, such as: the urgency of the procedure, the bleeding risk of the procedure, the effect of dabigatran on the bleeding risk, and the risk of a thromboembolic event related to the periprocedural interruption of antithrombotic agents. The probability of a thromboembolic event related to the temporary interruption of antithrombotic therapy for an endoscopic procedure depends on the indication for antithrombotic therapy and individual patient characteristics (14). Several studies have confirmed that in patients receiving dabigatran who require an elective procedure, a standardized interruption protocol yielded 80–86% of patients with no residual anticoagulant effect at the time of the procedure, and with a low incidence of bleeding (15).

However, if a patient requires an urgent invasive procedure associated with an increased risk of bleeding or in cases of unexpected trauma, it is advisable to confirm no residual anticoagulant effect before the procedure. The qualitative assessment could identify the presence of anticoagulants. The quantitative assessment of drug concentration
or anticoagulant activity could weigh the risk of bleeding against the risk of delaying the procedure (16). aPTT is a widely used routine clotting assay performed to determine the bleeding or clotting tendency of blood. However, the Summary of product characteristics (SmPC) for dabigatran highlights the limited sensitivity of this test to dabigatran, making it unsuitable for precise quantification of anticoagulant effect, particularly at high dabigatran concentrations. Dabigatran can also falsely elevate prothrombin time (PT) and international normalized ratio (INR), which reduces the clinical utility of these results (4). The PT and aPTT are laboratory tests commonly used to monitor warfarin and heparin and have limitations for measuring dabigatran anticoagulant activity. Therefore, a normal PT and/or aPTT may not exclude clinically relevant anticoagulant effects of dabigatran. On the other hand, a normal TT could exclude clinically relevant drug concentrations (17). For accurate quantitative measurement of dabigatran concentrations, diluted thrombin time (dTT) tests (such as Hemoclot®, Technoview®, or Hemosil®) are recommended. The ecarin clotting time (ECT) assay provides a direct measure of dabigatran activity, but it is not routinely available (18). Therefore, in situations of life-threatening bleeding or urgent surgery, the immediate reversal of dabigatran-induced anticoagulation by idarucizumab can rapidly normalize clotting parameters and avoid morbidity (13).

**Conclusions**

In patients with AF who require interruption of dabigatran for an elective procedure, a standardized interruption protocol for dabigatran confirms no residual anticoagulant effect before the procedure. However, additional research is needed to define optimal perioperative management of dabigatran and other NOACs, especially in high bleeding risk patients, and to determine whether pre-procedure coagulation testing should be performed.

In case 2, we presented for the first time the use of idarucizumab for dabigatran reversal in the patient with nonvalvular AF at the Emergency Center. It was demonstrated that dabigatran reversal is well tolerated without any complications occurred, but further studies are mandatory to confirm the safety profile of idarucizumab for this purpose.

In a summary, institutions should develop clinical protocols for treating patients with dabigatran-related bleeding and it is of the utmost importance to establish a closer collaboration between doctors and pharmacists within hospital settings, which could have a profound impact on patients' health.
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Kratak sadržaj

Dabigatran je rado korišćen novi oralni antikoagulantni lek pre svega zbog lakoće upotrebe, povoljnog farmakokinetičkog profila, smanjene verovatnoće za interakcije sa drugim lekovima, kao i zbog toga što ne zahteva rutinsko praćenje antikoagulacije. Sa sve većom primenom dabigatrana, važno je uzeti u obzir da on povećava rizik od krvarenja nakon nekih intervencija. Stoga, kada se koristi pre elektivnih ili hitnih intervencija, potrebno je uporediti rizik od tromboembolijskih događaja sa relativnim rizikom od krvarenja. Pre nego što je odobren, nedostatak specifičnog antidota bio je glavna prepreka širokoj upotrebi dabigatrana. U oktobru 2015. godine, na tržištu je predstavljen idarucizumab, fragment humanizovanog monoklonskog antitela koji može da preokrene antikoagulantnu aktivnost dabigatrana i koji se koristi u krvarenjima opasnim po život ili hitnim intervencijama. Ovde je opisana preoperativna primena dabigatrana, naše početno iskustvo sa upotrebom idarucizumaba kod pacijenata sa nevalvularnom atrijalnom fibrilacijom i predlog da se razmotri mogućnost reverzije antikoagulacionog dejstva dabigatrana kod ovih pacijenata. Međutim, potrebna su dodatna istraživanja kako bi se definisala optimalna perioperativna primena dabigatrana i ostalih novih oralnih antikoagulantnih lekova, posebno kod pacijenata sa visokim rizikom od krvarenja, i kako bi se utvrdilo da li je potrebno preoperativno sprovesti određene testove koagulacije.
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